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TM E LAS YJWA8 DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. MAY 15, 1903.
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Corbett and Jefferies

tdetokoes

August

Priliminarie

Will Fight in

JACOB

'ii i;iit,i; nil

of Prominent
Dedicate College.

Big Gathering

Settled.

SUICIDE

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 15.
Champion Jefferies an J James J. Cor
bett are in the city, with their respective followers and trainers and this
evening they are expected to get toto arrange the final details for Son of a Prominent Wisconsin
The Strike Up Tfcerw Reaches to gether
the contest in August It Is not exLegislator Kills Paramour, :
All Branched of Biu!n
pected that any difficulty will be enand commits Suicide
Arbitration! Refused.
countered in agreeing on the final
terms for the fight. All of the arrangements were outlined at their conference in New York some time ago, and A FATAL APARTMENT FTxE
nttle remains to be done. In all probability Eddie Gradie will be selected1
to referee the contest.
From now on the two fighters will JE. II. llarrim&n, the Railroad
President Itoofievelt Will Spend put in their time in preparation
for
Magnate, Hushing East, in
Three Days in the Big
the contest. It is expected that JefDanger of Appendicitis.
Park.
fries will spend the most of his time
in the vicinity of Los Angeles, his
former home, and which he considers
He will DHEATS CALLOWS
WITH MCRPHME
MATTERS
Cf OERT an ideal locality for training.
MANY
be assisted by Bob Fitzsimmons and
several others. Corbett will be assist
ed in his work of preparation by his
EL PASO, Tex., May 16. George
DENVER, May 16. There are no two brothers and "Yank" Kenny.
M.
indications this morning of a settlePeterson, said to be a son of a
MAKES A CONFESSION.
ment of the strike. Both side are
former member of the legislature ot
atanding for arbitration in their own ..State Senator Busche of Missouri Wisconsin who was a wealthy merchant at Amherst, Wis., and Mrs. O.
way. The van and transfer men's
Telia Tale of Boodling.
in
M. Fairchild, registered from Denver,
association asked Judged Hallett
the federal court this morning for an ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 15. Unable were shot to death this morning in
to prevent
inunction
interference
torture the Ramona house here. The propriwith their business, on the ground to bear the strain of mental
etor of the hotel was aroused by Pethat it was interfering with inter- which he says be ha9 suffered since terson, who said he had been shot.
state business. The Judge refused to the grand jury investigation Into leg- He went for assistance, and while on
instituted, for
(rant the Injunction without a hear- islative boodling wasFred
his way to the room occupied by the
L. Busche
ing. At the request of the defendants mer State Senator
couple heard three shots fired. Both
went before Circuit Attorney Folk
it went over till next Wednesday.
were found dead, with indicathis afternoon and made a complete people
tions that Peterson did the shooting.
confession of, his
DENVER, May 15. The joint exec- and
Mrs. Fairchild's husband is a travelutive committee of organized labor connection with the corrupt deals ex
'
salesman.
called out 1,000 additional union men tending over a period of eight years. ingNote The
young woman in the
'during the forenoon today, increasing Busche's declarations involve several case is said to have been a former
the total number of strikers in this men of prominence, and he names
popular Albuquerque girl, who before
city to more than 4,000. The. uu.oj those who have been conspicuous at her marriage to Fairchild was Mis
Wdered out today are the brewery the state Capitol as distributors of Media
Tyler.
workers, beer wagon drivers, retail the boodle.
'
mattress
clerks garment workers,
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 15. A
workers, electric ; workers and horso-sboerFATAL FIRES.
Journal special from Amherst, Wis.,
The total number of union
says: "George M. Peterson, who fig- members in the city, exclusive of rail-roa-d An
In
Chicago .'ured in the El Paso, Tex., tragedy
Apartment Houst
organizations, is 17,123, and It
today, was a single man 23 years, of
Proves a Man Trap.
is the Intention ot the labor commiage. He left here about three years
ttee to keep on tying up one branch
ago, going to Milwaukee, where he
of business after another, so far as
CHICAGO, May 15. Two lives were was employed in the freight departlies in its power, until the employers lost in a fire that destroyed the West- ment of the Wisconsin Central railagree to some method of arbitration chester apartment building at 5017 road. Peterson left Milwaukee last
satisfactory to the unions.
Cottage Grove avenue early today. fall for Denver, from which place he
One man is missing and is supposed left tor Texas. Nothing is known
r
Subway Strikers Still Out.
to have perished in the flames, while here of Mrs. Fairchild."
NEW YOIIK, May 15. Members of two persons were
probably fatally inthe excavators' and rock men's un- jured by jumping from the windows.
Railroad Magnate Sick.
ions held a joint, meeting today and The dead are: Louise Phaesa, 10
OMAHA, May 15. A local paper
discussed the difficulties
with the years
old; Harry Strubley, 50 years today says it l$ feared E. H. Harri-macontractors, especially those concern- old. The missing man is Samuel Call,
who passed through the city at
ed in the subway work. These strik- aged 45. The property Ios3 was J50,-00en route to the east, is
midnight
ers decided to maintain their pomiion
threatened with appendicitis. He was
and keep away from work. When
attended by Dr. Summers of the Unthe Italian subway strikers threation Pacific medical department at Omened a workman in the Bronx today,
ODD CASE.
aha. The physician said Mr. Hani-mahe brandished a revolver. A policewas confined to his state room,
man arrested him while the strikers
but refused to state how serious he
escaped. The workman was subseconsidered the magnate's condition.
quently released by the magidtrute Tables Turned on Tom Chancellfcefore whom ho was arraigned.
CHICAGO, May 15. Mr. Harriman
or Who Conspired to Kill
arrived
in Chicago shortly after noon
Fred llumniell.
Roosevelt in Tall Timber.
and left for New York as quickly as
RAYMOND, Calif., May
his special train could be switched
Roosevelt got an early start this
from the Northwestern to the Iake
morning for the Yosemite. His spe- INDIAN WHO COT THE WORST OF IT Shore road. He declined to see recial train arrived here at 7:30 o'clock.
.
porters.
The president started for the big tree
country on a stage. The remainder
NEW YORK, May 15. A business
of his party also rode in stages. The Sheriff Cleofes Romero arrived in associate of E. H. Harriman said topresident will be in the park until the city last evening from Tucumcari, day that, while Mr. Harriman was ill,
having in charge Tom Chancellor, who he was not
alonday.
seriously so. He was sufwas indicted over one year ago on the
il, was said, from a stomach
fering,
charge of assault to kill Fred Hum- trouble.
El Paso 8witchmert Strike.
'
,
EL PASO, Tex, May 15. All the mel, at El Cuervo and lodged him in
awltehmen at the El Paso & South- jail. The case is of peculiar tnterest
NEW YORK. May 15. At Mr. Haras Hummel is now lying in jail awaitwestern yards are out on strike
's office In this city it was said
riman
because the night men were dis- ing his trial for killing an Indian at today that Harriman was not sick,
the name time. The facts In the case,
charged for demanding extra help.
on the
near as can be learned, are that but his daughter, who was
ai
...
..
..
head.
iq
was ill.
with
train
him,
Chancellor and the Indian conspired
to kill Huramell, but when they at'
Denver Church Burned.
Morphine Cheats Gallows.
to carry out tbeir plans, Hum-mel- l
DENVER, May 15. A fire which tempted
LEXINGTON,
Ky., May 15. Wm.
proved too quick for them and
liroke out Just before midnight In St.
the wife murderer, who was
McCarty,
Chancelkilled
the
Indian, whereupon
John's cathedral at Nineteenth and
to this city and swore out to be hanged at 8 o'clock this morn?
Wlton streets completely gutted that lor came
warrant for Hurnmell charging him ing, took morphine some time during
edifice. The loss la $100,000, insur- - a
with murder. He was arrested and is the night and died at 8:05 this mornance f 80,000. . St, John's was the oldThe death watch, A. McKeever.
lying In jail where he haB been ing.
est Episcopal church in the city and now
sat
within
three feet of McCarty all
refused
been
since
having
be most fashionable. Dean H. Mar-- . bond. arrested,
he is absolutely at a
but
says
It was not until later that it night,
Hart, pastor of the church, be-- , was ascertained that Chancellor had loss to know how or when he took the
s vlt to be of Incendiary origin,
to kill Hurnmell, but an in- drug.
another theory is that crossed conspired was secured
dictment
and an officer
wires caused the fire.
Trolley Hits Beer Wagon.
sent out to bring .Chancellor in but
,
CHICAGO, May 15. Four persons
the latter received news of it, and
FPCh to Seek North Pole.
departed for parts unknown before the were severely injured, one probably
4iUil-Ma15. The Arctic
officer arrived and has remained at fatally, and twenty others slightly
the patronage of the large up to the
present time, when hurt today, when the Halsted street
jpranceiemy of Science leaves Sheriff Romero heard of his where- electric car collided with a beer wagdeuce for Spitsbergen and abouts and soon had him In the tolls, on. The failure of the driver of the
tTlw esP fQr fnnt joee Land. where he is likely to remain for some wagon to bear the warning bell of the
ider the direction time to come, as his record seems to car Is said to be responsible for the
l4 Dr.
be not of the best
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INSTITUTE.

TOME

Men to

PORT DEPOSIT, Md , May 15.
The two days beginning today make
an epoch in the history ot the Jacob
Tome institute located here. The occasion is the formal dedication of the
new buildings, which havo been in
course of construction for the past
two years, and the completion' of
which gives the Institute facilities unsurpassed by any secondary school
in the south. Representative university men, secondary school men and
men prominent In public life hare
gathered here to a total of several
hundred to participate in the celebration. Among the number are Provost
Harrison of the University of Pennsylvania, President Ira Ramsen of
Johns Hopkins university, Robert C.
New York
Ogden, the
philanthropist, and President George
M. Denny of Washngton and Lee university. One of the Interesting features of the celebration will be the
erection of a marble tablet in Memorial hall in memory of Jacob Tome,
the founder ot the institution.
1
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; in the case ot Hernandez vs.
Escuredo, Attorney B. J. Smith secured a judgment of dismissal of the
cause, and for costs, against the appellee who failed to appear and answer the same.
The following criminal cases were
Dismissed by the district attorney:
Territory vs. John H. Teltlebaum J
territory vs. Bias Sanchez; territory,
Margarita . Romero Injunction vs. Jose Salas; territory vs. Antonio
Castillo; territory vs. G. N. Walker;,
.Case Taken Under Advise-- ,
territory vs. O. L. Gregory; territory
ment Till Tomorrow.
vs. F. A. Pope.
In territory vs. Jacobo Branch, Attorney Fort appeared for the defend
(ASESSIRKKEN FROM DOCfT ant; the two casesof against , Elmer
car attachment
Wimber for larceny
were set for trial on the 20th Inst.,
and the case against Frank Gehring
Suits that Will be Brought to for buying the said railroad property
was set for May 28th.
Trial on United States and
Not many civil cases will be tried at
Territorial Sides.
this term, but there are two or three
murder cases which will be, and there"
are several charges of a minor characSEVERAL MEN (HAWED WITH MURDER ter pending for the action of the grand
Judy when empanelled.
At 12 o'clock the territorial court
adjourned until Monday morning, Max
On the United States slJe of the lS.tb
district court this morning, the injuncCOMING TO AMERICA.
o
tion case of the United States vs.
Romero for cutting timber on Ten Bright Chinese Boys to Take College Courses In This Country.
the strip of land along the Las Vegas
over
which
.and
the
governgrant
D.. C. May 15.
WASHINGTON,
ment has extended Its surveys as public land and included the same with- United States Consul Wilcox at Han
in theforest reserve .the defendant kow, China, notified the state department that ten bright Chinese boys of
represented by Charles Spies3 and
are to start on the NipLong and Fort contended that the de- good family
for the United States
Maru
pon
today
fendant was entitled to a jury trial on
the (Juestlon of accounting or discov- to be placed in college.
They are in charge of Mr. Sao Ko
ery Involved in the bill of the government. This contention is strongly re- Alfred Bze, a Washington high school
sisted by the U. S, attorney, and tho boy and graduato from Cornell. Tho
eourt took the same under advise- boys are relatives of Acting Viceroy,
ment until tomorrow morning, and the Tuan, who, at the risk of his life,
court was adjourned till ten o'clock protected the foreigners in his Jurisdiction during the Boxer uprising.
a. m. of that day.
On the territorial side of the court, The consul bespeaks for tho b y a
tho court called the docket, civil and favorable reception and treatment la
criminal, there being present of the recognition of the viceroy's kindness
bar: L. C. Fort, C. A. Spiess, district to Americans,
Attorney Davis, Geo. P. Money, Wm.
O. Haydon, Charles Hlgglns, A. T.
Among the arrivals from the south
Rogers, Jr., W. C. Held, B. 3. Smith, this afternoon was Mv Jor Clak M.
and Luther Crowley who will apply Carr, formerly paymaster in the Phil
for admission to practice""at" the" next IPSdnes. ' The1 guirtltiniau "ti 'iicrr on
tenu of the supreme court.
business, in connocUou with tho ex
The following ( civil cases were tensive lumber and ranch property,
stricken from the docket the Bame owned by himself and his father. Gen.
E. A, Carr near Guam, McKinley counhaving been settled out of court:
The Red River Valley Co. vs. ty. Major Carr brings word that tt
'
Flores; Genlveva M, do Savodra vs. Are at his naw mill near Guam night
&
Juan Savera; Ouborrve Co. vs. AnuH before last caused a loss of $:i00.
F. Lewis; Felix Gnllegoa vs. Johnston
"Generally fair tonight and Haturilay
& StoufTor; Esslnger & Judell vs. Fred
showers In north portion" was
K.
exeept
vs.
The
Hamilton
Ortiz; Sophie
report reCity of Las Vegas; Dawson Railway thi) contents of the weather
'
ceived
today,
Co. vs. The Red River Valley Co; The.
First national bank of Las Vegas vs.
Wm.
Mrs. Holmes,
mother of
J. P. Wells (two cases); Christian
the fireman, who has been
Holmes,
til
&
ot
Molse
vs.
Goldamer
Wiegaond
Nnrclsu Otero ct al. vs.. Felipe Taplu sick for some lime was reported very,
j
et Pl ; A. J.. Vena vs. Bonifacio Meatus lo wtoday.
ot al; Gehrlng vs. Stouffer & Johnston; Frank Manzanares, Jr., vs. Sadto
SMOOTH TRKlC
M. Wade; Wm. R. Tipton vs. Mark H.
WasHon; Anile B. .Nelson vs. Nick
IiHgers; In Napoleon Fontaln vs. Chns.
Ilfeld et al., suit jo 'quiet title, the John K. Crane IHIkn City Merreferee, Attorney Money gave uotice
chants, MukM tiood to
that he would set the same down for
One and Skip.-- ,
hearing; and In the Dunn Builders'
Supply Co. vs. Crockett et al., suit to
enforce mechanic's Hen, . Attorney
Spless for plaintiff filed with Rcfree GETS MONEY fOR WORTHLESS (KECKS
Money a motion to set the same down
for hearing; In Jefferson Raynolds ot
al., vs. Peter Nlsson et al., Attorney
A man giving his name as John R.
Bunker for the defendant was given
Craue
busied himself yesterday after
L.
In
leave to file an amtmded plea;
noon in buying groceries from nier
Ehrllch vs. Burden S. Payne et al..
suit to quiet title, judgment for 90 chants and tendering bogus checks la
acres of land was given defendant; in payment, which in each case allowed
a suit by assumpsit of Adolph Teitle-bau- him about half the amount of tho
vs. Lena Teltlebaum ,the same check due him In cash after bis goods
was set for trial on some day next wero paid for. ;
j
The first place he visited was the.
woek; In A. D. Hlgglns vs. E. L. Epperson,, assumpsit, W. .0. Haydon Romero Mercantile company on the
withdrew ai attorney for plaintiff, and west side, where, after purchasing a
W. It. Bunker and Charles Hlgglns large bill of goods, he tendered a cuswore substituted; In Jose A. Baca vs. tomer's draft drawn on tho First naSadie M. Wade, tho plaintiff's attorney tional bank of Watrous In favor ot
announced readiness for trial on Mon- John It. Crane and signed by Ex Gov.
day, 18th Inst, In Chas. Ilfeld vs. Pat- O. A. Hadley, per E., dated May U
ricio Sena, the defendant was called, for the amount of f 75. The draft was
and there being no response, Judg- accepted and Crane was given $35 as
ment by default was rendered for the change, whereupon ho Immediately,
plaintiff on defendant's note; In left the store, saying a man would
Louise Bristol vs. Charles II. Done et call for the groceries which he had
al., Attorneys Haydon and Money for purchased in the morning.
Upon examining the draft, It was
plaintiff gave notlco of a hearing of
their motion to strike out the plea In noticed that it was not numbered ami
abatement of the defendants, on Tues- that there was a decided similarity
day morning, May 19th; In the divorce between the writing of the drawer
case of Margarita Prada de Sena vs. and endorser, so It was taken to tho
Jose Sena, the plaintiff was granted bank and there pronounced no good.
a decree pro confeaso for want of As soon as this fact was ascertained
appearance, and the case referred to Marshal Curtrlght
was informed
Attorney Haydon as referee to take and soon located bis man in a saloon,
proof; in A. D. Hlgglne vs. Southwest- where be was filling up on boots and
ern Savings A Building association, had succeeded in taking on a
pretty
Attorney Spiess entered his appearOn
fans Phrs.)
(Centime'
ance for the defendant with Attorney

Haydon

J COURT
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Oratorio rehearsal this evening at
8 o'clock. Ladies at 7:30. Meeting of
the committee at the close of the rehearsal.

REDUCTION PLANT

Important Mining Enterprise in
theTeeolote District Near
the City.

A

MILL

TO

BE

BUILT

IMMEDIATELY

Before leaving for Denver last night
Frank J. Buck, consulting engineer
for the San Miguel Copper company,
gave The Optic reporter some Information in regard to the prospect lor
erection T a copper redxio-tio- n
the
plant on the Tecolote river In the
vicinity of Burro hill, about fourteen
miles from this city.
Mr. Buck says that work will be
on
the mill
commenced Monduy
which the San Miguel Copper company will erect and which is to be of
of
capacity, and also upon a
of
capacity, which ho, in
connection with J. it. Kllioit of Deliver, will put. up. The smaller mill
will be owned jointly by Mr. Buck and
Mr. Elliott, no stock whatever being
sold.
It is their intention to erect
this sm'nll mill for. the express purpose of Illustrating to the general
public what, can be accomplished by
handling the low grade copper ores
of this vicinity, although they also
expect it to pay them handsome dividends. They will not ' contract for
any ore, hut will buy it outright an
it. is brought to the mill, the only stipulation being that the ore must be
2 per cent or over, Mr. Buck being
very emphatic In the declaration that
he can handle ore ot that percentage
so as to allow both himself and the
producer a fair profit. The process
to be used in the small' mill will be
the electrolytic, and no attempt will
be, made to manufacture blue stone.
He stated further that the machinmill had been orery for the
dered and will be shipped next Monday, probably arriving within a week,
while Mr. Elliott will arrive here to
take charge of the work of erection
Monday and will stay here until tho
mill is in operation, which will probably be within thirty day . at the
most, while tho large mill of the San
Miguel Copper company will la ready
to begin operation within sixty days.
The larger mill will contract for all
of its ore.
Mr. Buck is at present erecting for
tho Arizona Copper company of Denver a 300-tomill on its properties
at Copper Hill, Ariz., which will be
operated on the same principal as
these he Is building here, as they
have only a 2 per cent ore to work
on. Ho also stated that as soon as
be returned from a trip to Old Mexico
upon business whjch demands bis immediate attention, he will remove his
family from Denver to this city, making this bis future residence and giving up his entire time to the development of the copper industry In the
vicinity of Las Vegas.
Without doubt, Las Vegas will soon
have another industry to draw from
and one which will be oj Incalculable
benefit to the city.
1
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Santa Fe, N. M , May 11, 1903.
The continued cold nighta retard veg
etation, although light showers and
warmer days have made the condi-tlomore favorable. Later advices in
regard to the frost of the night of
April 30, indicate a heavy loss In early
(raits, as apricots, cherries and
eacaea. Many orchards of the northern counties suffered the loss of
the entire fruit crop. The warmer weather la bringing out the grass
ca southern ranges, and stock Is
to show rapid Improvement,
tot on northern ranges grass comes
m alowly that but slight Improvement
la noted. The weather has been quite
favorable for spring work, and much
planting has been done In northern
counties. In a few localities it la al
u

make any decided
Not enough
progress of vegetation.
change la
W. Hanson: Days warmer
nights stilt cool. A favorable week
for farm work. Highest temperature,
78; lowest, 34; rain, 0.17.
Los Alamos: Wm. Prank: Condi- tions more favorable; cloudy with a
good shower on the 10th. Alfalfa and
other growing crops look well. Re
ports from lambing are fal
Mesllla Park: R. H. Hart: Warm
weather and threatening rain a.ost
every day. Alfalfa in bloom; cutting
will begin In a week. A good crop
assured . Some wheat is beginning to
head. Spring peas are on the market;
Highest
irrigation water plentiful
temperature, 87; lowest, 41; rain, 0.03.
Franco
Mlera (Union county):
Hiera: Rain on the 6th and 7th, with
heavy hall on the 8th; no damage.
Good grasss on the range. Lambing
season In operation with good prospects. Fruits all killed by the frost
i
.
of the 30th,
Santa Fe: United States Weather
Bureau: Warmer and more favorable
but vegetation still quite backward.
Plenty of water and rapid progress
has been made in spring work. Planting Is about finished. Alfalfa looks
particularly well. The frost of the
30th killed many of the apricots .cherries and peaches, but some orchards
almost entirely escaped.
Highest
temperature, C9; lowest, 40; rain, 0.05.
Watrous: M. C. Needham: Several
cold Bhowera during the week and
grasB In low and sheltered places has
made some progress. Scrub oak has
made a good start. Alfalfa doing well
but othor crops come along slowly.
Irrigation water is plentiful. Highest
temperature, 77; lowest, 26; rain,

aaoat too dry for working the ground,
tot In general the soil la still In very
nod condition. Corn planting is
aaiahedr in central counties, and in
name places it Is already above the
round. Alfalfa and spring wheat are
snaking a good, strong growth. Al
falfa s in bloom and wheat is begin
lag to bead out in the lower" RIO
Grande valley. Lambing Is now well
wider way In the most northern counties. All reports Indicate that both
the lambing and calf season has been
a very successful one. Excepting In
a few northern localities irrigation
water seems to be plentiful.
The following remarks are extras 0.30.
d from the reports of
,

Albort:

It.

Hanson: Unusual
ly cold and chilly weather for this
time of year and grass, although,
creen, makes little progress. Rain and
warmer weather U needed. Some
planting is being done but the ground
la most too dry for satisfactory work.
Lambing has stArted and sheepmen
consider the prospects fair. The calf
crop also promises to be quite satis
factory. lllgheHt temperature, 81;
lowe3t 37; rain, 0.05.
A. S.
Andrews (Sierra county):
'Warren: Warm weather with light
bowers; vegetation improving.
Will C, Barnes:
No
JDorsey:
change In the drought conditions and
rivers and ditches remain dry.
and ranges Bhow no green grass,
High winds and abnormally cold
wights. Showers during the past week
nave been entirely local and too light
tat do any good. Cattle are still poor.
aad the young calves coming makes
It hard on the old cows.
Kolgom : Jackson Tabor:
Cloudy
aad cold. Heavy hall In the vicinity
ea the 5th. Grass Is coming slowly
tot stock shows Improvement. Crops
as all kinds are almost at a standstill.
Walts blooming after the 30th do not
earn to be injured by the freeze.
Highest temperature, 70; lowest, 31;
M.

Pas-ware- s

fata,

0.60.

,

A

Dr. T. G.
To save
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made

teat resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles bo I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia,, Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
all druggists.

SHAKE

.

algh.
Gus Weiss:
No change
Laguna:
from last report. Cloudy every day
tot no rain. Getting warmer weather
aow but rain is needed,
las Vegas Wm. Curtlsa Bailey

Wall

Paper,

4

AS

PIRE

AS

CAN

BE MADE.

3 Orystal loo and

Sherwin-WHIiam-

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterlte, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Jap-a-La-

e,

H ARVEY'S.-.-

Dufldlng Papers.

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE

COAL AND WOOD.

r

For

Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE

PHONE 56.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

as

AT

Murphy 'a Drug Store
Judge Wooster'a Office
lldfeld's. The PiazaJ

GREAT HOUR F

SAIL

"PLAZA

Saturday
A

ISI

M o N d ay,

MAY le,
Di
MAY 18.

From 9 to 10:00 A; M.,
A Yards Lonsdale or Fruit ofthe
Loom Muslin for
From 10:00 to 11:00 A.M.,
JQ Tarda Amoskeag Check

Ging- -

10 yards to

5

each customer.

fPP

10 yards to
each customer.

From 1 1 .OO to 12:00 A. M.,
75 cents Corsets best make,
all styles for.

One Corset to
each customer.

From 2:00 to 3:00 P. M.,
I A Yards American Prints Fast
Colors, lor.

10 yards to
each customer.

From 3:00 to 4:00 P. M.,
for $1.00 Ladies Hose; 3
3 pairs
pair in a box, for ... ;. .

One Box to

Sun-Bonnet-

s,

.

'

each customer.

J
col- -

j

One to

each customer.

Bid Bargains in All Departments.

flecrded
Fc!;.

Cii

MICE bUKINQ POWDER CO 4M1CAC3L
I

There is no drebd of
hot weather.

7

Both Phones.......

From 4:00 to 5:00 P. M.,
all
Ladies' 25c
for
and
ore, plain
fancy,

Ussm IVcrU'o
C:::i Tc:b U. 8. C:v'i

CRYSTAL ICE

SflSU, COOnS, DUILDERS' HARDWARE

e,

Fifty Yearo the Standard

0P OUR

LUMBER

Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest discovery of
makes
the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
Trial
By mall for 25c. In stamps.
Allen S.
package Free. Address,
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

With this ;
temperature
supplied in

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

NY.

INTO YOUR SHOES

Tent City: Erection of the first
building on Sunmount, the big "tent
city" which has been laid out in the
suburbs of Santa Fe, has been commenced.
It will be the lodge for
such health seekers as do not desire
to live in tents. The original area
for the tent city not proving large
enough to accommodate the applicants, six more acres were purchased
R. M. HARDINGB,
Section Director. yesterday. The city is modeled on
the plan of the Coronado tent city,
but covers a larger area.
Pastor Dead: Rev. A. A. Maxfleld
pastor of the African Methodist EpisFor Those Who Live on Farms.
copal church of Albuquerque, passed
Dr. Bergin, Pana. Ills., writes:
over the great divide yesterday mornhave used Ballard's Snow Liniment
ing. ( He died about 6 o'clock, after always recommend it to my friends, as
illness
a long
extending over many I am confident there is no better made.
It Is a dandy for burns." Those who
months, from Bright's disease.
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
World Wide Reputation.
snow
ia applied. It should
White's Cream
Vermifuge has alwaysunlment
be kept in the house for cases
achieved a world wide reputation as of
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic Influence on weak K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz- Company.
es the acidity or Bournom of the stomAn American citizen ha the conach, improves their digestion and assimilation of food, strengthens their stitutional right to refuse to testify
nervous system and restores them to to his own incrimination. He also
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D. has the legal and moral right to avoid
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. the necessity of availing himself of
this constitutional privilege.

if

Lumber
Ui?s
COM PA

Patriotic Prisoners: The prisoners
of the Roswell Jail organized a Jail
court and sentenced Carl Von Stoffen
to receive fifty lashes for "cussing"
our Uncle Samuel. The lashes were
applied with right good will.

Ualllnas

Jas. E. Whit-snorSprings:
Good weather this week. Grass
la coming u pnlcely and cattle and
horses are showing rapid Improvement Corn is starting through the
ground. There will be very little fruit
this year. HlgheBt temperature, 79;
lowest, 34; rain, 0.09.
Annie
Glencoe( Lincoln county):
K. Coc: The heavy frost of tho 1st
killed most of the apples and pears.
Occasional showers during the pant
week.
Golden: It. M. Carley: About .02
of an Inch of rain last Monday greatly refreshed the grass, but it still
Brows slowly. Lambing of goata aud
jiheep reported very favorable in this
Ylclnity.
Hobart: W. H. Hough: More favorable week for crops ; corn and wheat
doing well. Fruit prospects are very
cood. A light shower on the 8th, and
grass coming fast since. River very

of

NO COUPONS.
This Stale for Ctvsh Only.
Free Hack to and From Our Store

J)

here

for
almost a year for the improvement of

SHADE TREES.

who have been sojourning

Bulletin Discusses the their health, have gone to Las Vegas
for a short stay. They will bid adieu
Subject Sensibly and Fully.
to their new friends and make a short
MES1LLA PARK, May 15. A bu- visit to their old home and then move
lletin Is soon to be published which to Denver, Colo. The best wishes of
treats of shade trees, evergreens, iheir many friends here go with them.
The mining interests have begun to
shrubs and perennial vines that have
e
been tried at the experiment station. boom in these parts again.
.Most of the trees, evergreens, etc., works of twenty five years ago are
tried have done well, but there are a being looked into and new ones startfew, however, that have proven to be ed. Both eastern and western capital Is looking this way. Gold, silver,
of no value for planting here.
In this connection, it may be in native copper and liginite coal have
place to call attention to the need of all been found in good quantities.
...-"BLUE BELLS."
planting more shade trees and other
ornamentals in the home grounds and
BEULAH BUDGET.
Generally speaking
along drives.
there seems to 'be only a little interand Seeding Time
est taken in this important branch of Potato Planting
Farmers.
Make
Busy
"horticulture. It is true ' that oftentimes the conditions for the growing Special to The Optic.
of ornamentals are not at all favorBEULAH, N. M., May 13 Itrtato
able on account of the lack of water planting is in order now, and the
for irrigation or poor soil conditions. ranchmen are getting their best land
Sometimes the selections of unsuited in condition for the crop; some are
alnua la the cause of failure.. By the
having hew seed shipped in from the
proper selection of kinds adapted to states, and a Btrong effort is being
our conditons and a constant care in made to produce a potato as good as
establishing the specimens planted, the best. The season so far has been
the home grounds can be made more all that could be desired, and prosattractive. There are a number of pects for crops have rarely been bettrees, shrubs, etc., that are perfectly ter. Stock range is getting fairly
hardy and with proper care will grow good, and cattle are thriving nicely,
well. It is better to plant a tree that and within a few more weeks cattle
is known to be adapted to a given that wintered well will he in condiclimate, although defective in some tion for the butcher.
respects, than to try to grow one that
Mrs. F. A. Blake, with Miss Fenton,
la not adapted to the region, no matspent a few days in the "Scenic" canter how well it may succeed in other yon, returning to the city Tuesday.
'sections. Then plant specimens of
The enlarged and improved Optic
those species that are now known to shows
signs of prosperity and a deal
do well in New Mexico.
of eonuncn sense in making of twain
The need of information on the one
greater paper, and for all the
above subject has been constantly people. Now, if the people will exrealized in th past, but it is hoped hibit the samoe good judgment and
that the bulletin in question, while unite in an effort to build up that
not complete, will be of some value which has been torn down by petty
to the person intending to plant his prejudices and party strife, we will
home grounds with ornamentals. The in not far off time realize a greater
not Las
st of trees, shrubs, etc.,-whVegas.
large as compared with the number
Surveyor R. B. Rice, with his party,
that may be adapted to this section, we learn, is on the north fork of the
may be helpful in the selection of Gailinas fcr the purpose of locating
kinds. Of the different kinds tried, the route for the '"Scenic Road."
the following, in the order named, are There have been at least three routes
among the best for general purpose suggested that should have the 'attrees, especially if water for irrigation tention of the party before survey is
is scarce:
begun. Of course, all must admit that
Black Locust, Russian Mulberry the Sapello canyon is by far the easiBoxelder, China berry tree, Elm, Ash. est route, as there is a wagon road
The common pear and apricot seed- already up near the top of min range,
lings make very good shade trees. and more, the grade is easy, which
Both of these trees are very hardy Is quite an item. A mile of two cuts
and long lived in this locality. The but little figure when, by going a trifle
pear tree leafs out in the spring be- further, we can have an easy grade.
fore the other trees, about two weeks Build the road near the foot of Herin advance of the Black Locust and mit's peak and private enterprize will
Mulberry. For large and quick growth build a road to its summit.
where an abundance of water for irriRUSTICUS.
gation can be had or where the waDANGER Of"cOLDS AND G!tlP.
ter is only a few feet from the surface
The greatest danger from colds and
and poplars are good
the cotton-woodgrip is their resulting in pneumonia.
trees to plant.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
It has been found that among the and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
larger growing evergreens tried the taken, all danger will be avoided.
Red Cedar (Juniperus
Virginiana) Among . the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these disand Cedrus Deodora (Himalaya Ce- eases
we have yet to learn of a sindar) are well adapted to this section gle case having, resulted In pneumoand are most desirable for planting. nia, which shows conclusively that it
Of the Arborvitae, which are medium is a cehtaln preventive of that dansized evergreens, the Golden and gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
Pyramidalia are among the best test- any other treatment. It is pleasant
ed. The Euuonymus, which is a slow- and safe to take. For sale by all druger growing evergreen, is well' adapted gists.
to this climate and is decidedly a
most ornamental hedge plant as well
as desirable for planting in groups.
Mr. George T. Hill,
Only a few of the shrubs can be mentioned here. The Splera (var. Van
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Houttei) takes the lead, as it is a
Dear Sir:
e
profuse and early bloomer. The
You are the only agent we
is a good flowering shrub, but
will have in Las Vegas during
must be kept moist or well irrigated
the present season.
to do well. The Lemon Verbena,
Yours Truly,
Crape Myrtle, Bush Honeysuckle and
Caragana grandeflora have given satALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
isfactory results. A number of vines
Prize Wall Papers.
,
are "enumerated in the bulletin, but
the Honeysuckle, Virginia Creeper,
Wisteria and Silver Vine are among
X
Samples Now On Display
the most hardy.
Aside from the discussion of these
ornamentals, the bulletin contains ;
bints about the planting and care of
trees, which may be found helpful in
Home Those 140.
12th and National. X
the planting and care of them.
A--

& M. Co;

--

i

Old-tim-

-

ECZEMAS

MINERAL

HILL ITEMS.

Newsy Notes from the Hills West of
Las Vegas.
Special to The Optic.
MINERAL HILL, May 14. And
still fine weather, and gardening and
field planting are in full sway at present. The cackle of the old speckled
hen tells us spring is here and summer Is en route.
Tbe saw mill is doing a big business
this week, with ail of the log teams
in full blast, bringing in the forest

giants.
W. J. Davis, a former resident of
Las Vegas, is comlssary boss for the
Adams & Daley Lumber company.
Under the supervision of W. Baxter of Ohio the old Mineral Hill hotel
has been torn down and a handsome
cottage of modern pattern has been
erected near the former site. Other
improvements have been made by Mr,
Baxter.
Harry Conklln of Plqua, , Ohio, and
Charles Jordan , of Muscatine, Iowa,

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM

DUVAITS...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

46-in-

yards long,
wide; regular price $1.50

SpecialalJ2&c Special at SI

ch

00

Swi.- - iu dott, figured.
Crepe Grenadine in Curtain
JMiien wide
tuid
striped
fancy weaves and border- at
Special
ea; regular price 12c

28-in- ch

lacyd.

Special
i

at 8ftc yard. Rtraady?XPi"ZiiS;
hemmed, ize 45 by 'M
at IOC each.

Fancy Breton Ging- ,ham Styles; regular price

28-in-

ch

Rcfuly M(4de Bed sheet E.um
quality muslin,:! inch hemmed,

12jaC

Special

A Sure Thing.
said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a. sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, V. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
whuoplngcough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 60c, ?1.00.

COOL.
Easy to Wear.
Ho pressure on
V
Hips or Back.
I No l riders raps.
J Ii'evor moves.

For SeJo by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

size

at 8cyard.

81 by 1)0

at 50c each.

SIXTH STREET

X
i

I

I iirrn
at
V
UI Ell i
Finn Harmu,

n

m

T A. 13 E.

H3

.

a DUNCAN.

0w00fc.

CHAFFIN

1 1

1

EASTJLAS VEGAS

for Jata.

Mmrlng MtoOR

Wholesala aud Retail Dealea in

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones 325.

y

429 Manea.no.re8 Avenue. V

Havajo Indian Blanluts m Carved Ceatber
SEE THIS NEW

LINE AT

Frtr Rarrfi I na In
.
art
rv.oai c.ai&io oee

w

1

1

meaican Drawn Ulorltt

Indian Baskets
CALL AND

.

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

"In the Good Old Summer Times'

Cor. Douglas- and Ninth.
-

I

The Annual Summer Sale of Under- Muslins
BEGINS MAY 15, 1903.
Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Display.

at

19c

tiRht

CORSET COVERS.
Muslin, full 'front and
Otting, lace or embroidery
'

trimmed.

at 25c Twenty styles, full fronts

at

and tight fitting high or low necklace or embroidery trimming,
39c

four
WHEN THE
for some
SUMMONS COMES beloved member of tbe family we are prepared to
give our immediate attention.
All arrangements for funerals ana
other matters can be entrusted to us
with tbe fullest confidence.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
COORS BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS.

MODEL RESTAURANT

CENTER STREET.
THE

at

Cambric, full front wkh
rows of Insertion and lace

edge

47c Cambric, tlght-flttlnyoke
of lace Insertion and tncks, embroidery edge.
at 50c Cambric full front yoke of
lace Insertion and tucks, lace
edge.
at 59c Cambric, lace trimmed,
drawn with ribbon.
DRAWERS,
at 23c Muslin, with II. S. and
tacked ruffle.
g

at

35o- -3 for S1. 00 Cambric with
tucked lawn ruffle or muslin
tucked ruffle with lace edge.
at 39c Muslin, with embroidery
ruffle or cambric ruffle, with on
row of insertion and lace edge.
at 49c Cambric and mnslln lace
embroidery and H. S. trimming.
at 59c Cambric, wide raffle with
two rows of insertion and lace edge.
at 65c Nainsook and cambric,
trimmed with embroidery and lace.
at 79c Fourteen styles lace embroidery trimmed.
at 98c Nainsook and cambric, wide
ruffles of embroidery and lace.
NIGHT GOWNS.
at 39c Muslin, V neck, tucked yoke
ruffle at neck and sleeves.
at 49c Muslin, high and V neck,
yokes of tucka and insertion or

J

Cscf Czzpi

CccpF

MRS. WM. COIN
Prop

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

BEST MEALS

Spring: Suits tQosmCcro'OI

in the City
Prompt Table Service

Railroad Avanwa.

lace trimmed,
59c Mnslln, trimmed with II.
8. tucks or lace Insertion,
at 79c Cambric and muslin, high
and low meek, lace and embrold.
ery trimming.
at $1.25 High neck, solid tucked
yoke embroidery at heck and
sleeves.
UNDERSKIRTS,
at 50c Cambric, lace trimmed,
at 69c Cambric, wide umbrella
ruffled, hemstitched.'
at ' 85c Cambric with embroidery
,
raffle.
at 98c Cambric, lace or embrold--'
ery raffle.
at 81.25 Cambric, wide ruffle, em--broidery trimmed,
at 149 Cambric, lace or embroidery rnf8ar

at

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

... THE ...

A. DOvAirs

TO

regular price

15c

It. is

LICIIT.

Retains
I
Severest
I
Hernia
Uriib Comfort.

Lace Curtains

Madras Ginghams;

32-in- ch

Pecos Guaged: The United Stales
geological survey has placed a water
level gauge at Santa Rosa for the
purpose of recording the flow of water In the Pecos river. This will bo
a valuable aid to irrigation plans now
under way below.

h0

I

TAKE THEN

GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER. COTTONS I

WM. WHITE, Manager.

SSLVEE

& BRQ 00

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

I

LEVY

.HENRY

4

AT

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

mnniiiininiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

White Wool Scouring Plant I

'

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M..

AT THE

IN THE CITY

M.

WOOL, BIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

!

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

FOUND

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.
does, and nurifies. enriches, and strengthens the
and builds up the general system, when the
cleanses
and
blood
acid
thin
disappears.
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms No
charge for
Send for onr free book on the Skin and its diseases.
CAm
advice.
ATLANTA.
medical
&VZTT CPECIfTS C-O-

AND

IS

ERCHANTS

HOLESALE

-

Geo. T. Hill,

IlllllllllllllllllllllUt

Incorporated.

Aa-enC-

,.,

FABIAN GARCIA.

w

w.....

wo,

3

'

a

Gross, Kelly & Co.,

OH FIRE

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a
heB
th. lB.
erienee1 at time.
veritable torment at ,ld8 of my hand that itched and burned, oaoaina-timeS- ,
went
A
thne
dieoomfort.
much
by U
especially at
I inw
m
i
Ecaema.
nieht or' when over f
with
was
afflicted
I
I ii Itml mniral
rhvlcin and a I
heated.
bar of specialists, and used several exThe cause of Eczeternal applications, receiving- but
ma is a too acid and
temporary relief. In, February
slight
I deolded to try 8. 8. 8., aand in lessforthan
the
general unhealthy cona month I experiencedall change
bad
symptoms
May
dition of the blood.
better, and by
tireen
I found myself
disappeared, and
The terrifying itching
enrea, ana nave W. P. BBUBH.
"'"Li of
tKe
disease since.
and burning is proManatmr Stockman's Advertum
duced by the overflow
Kansas City, Xo.
Station
A,
thrnntrhthe elands and
blood-curreis over- pores of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the
oum no
Wulie external appm-auuiia- ,
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washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and
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The Troo Too
? WHY DRINK TEA?

Becanm titers are Trim that ara a delirht If
ynu am firtunt mniuirh to obtain Uwat.
TlH'jr am apprwUUl for thrtr "aruma," having an abundance of Thela and Balatllc J4I,
whMi make It truly tbe "Vup that ebeara
but dam nut Inebriate."
That enmu men may be able to obtain nark
Tea they are for nunvmilenre to the poNic
pitr.kiMt In
packaam and nailed
Fridenf Japan, I'rlde of ttaabBMire, Pride of
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RYAN & OLOOD
BolhPaoaam,

GROCERS.
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.USS NIGHTINGALE'S
rtr,rMt,rc Nightingale, the famous
Crimean war nurse, Is being showered
wiiU congratulations today on Having
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To have the eyes tested, and if glasses will not do any
good we will frankly tell you so.
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P. Rice, Chicago; H. D. Wright, St the visit to this city of several of the bank. Plaza Trust and
us.
call
trood, it never gets ran- of
Jefferson
or
residence
at
the
directors
of
the
eastern
from
company
Louis; Darby Day, Albuquerque; J.
rancid.
147-t- f
references required.
i
S. LeedsChicago; J. B., White, Kan points.
.15 nd 05 cents a bottle T
sas City; C. L. Chopper, Omaha, were CHINA SALE
AT MRS. WARINGS.
April is one of the best months in
to
registered at the Castaneda today,
'
162-tthe year to visit California. Walt for
(";
j
colonist rates to California points via
t
Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
WANTED
Man on ranch to do the
A passenger on delayed No. 1 last
f
1903.
chores.
Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
night Was Judge B. S. Baker of Albu-- ' room
estaolished:i8ms.
162-t- f
3, Center bjock.
ALL THIS WEEK 20 PER CENT
iuerque. The gentleman was acom-panieDr.
D. M. WillieLms.
by J. B. White of Kansas City,
OFF ON CHINA AT MRS. WARV-- DENTIST V
Onion
cash
and
Perry
good INGS.
pays
162-tf- .
Q. W. Grandor of Washington, D. C,
for
Monte
household
prices
goods.
The nwit modern pplltnoM
and C. L. Coffee of Omaha, million Carlo
hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
far
SMOOTH
COUPON
Dentiatry. V V
aire lumber men, whom the judge is
(Hommlrad JJntry No.fllKi)
.
.
Lmm Vefiaa. N. M.
BrldSt.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
BOOKS
EDGES
seeking to interest in lumber enterThe Santa Fe will run personally
nrises in New Mexico. A atoa ra conducted excursions to California tri- Drpastmeht or th Intihiok.
for
Land Office at HuniaFc N. M..
mane at ltaton, wncre met panics m weekly during colonist period, 'April
' 84-t- f
;
,
1st to June 15th, 1903.
"
ji March autwk . ,
-f
lerestea in lumuer matters, in mis
$5.00 a
Notice is hereby given that the fol,
reeardwere
made
r.ltr inveitiimtions
COLLARS
r
will get most for their lowing named settler has filed notice
Cash
buyerg
In ihn mnlicpnt tfmlinr tracts in
money every time at the old stand of of his intention to commute to cash
'
!
luu uiuuuuuiiit ileal UJ, 1 1IC
ShW& Clothing Co. : lt; and make, final proof In support of his
men left oils afternoon for Aibuquer thwLewtg
'
claim, and that said proof will be
que. Judge Baker went to Omaha to
for
itrifled Brick 8idewalks, ever- made before the U. S. Court Commis
pond bis Vacation, but falling in with
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
economical.
lasting, handsome,
$4.60.
the capitalists, he piloted them back
.4
Work of all kinds In native red 23, 1903, Tis:
to New Mexico. They are In excel- COCA
JULIAN
stone. Estimates furnished on
cGvaizcv ATTzation
lent bandat The White concern owns
south
southwest
brick and stone buildings. All for the south
aeven big Jeawmllls and is capitalized
section 4, township
southeast
work guaranteed.
Wallace &
SANTA FS,
for $10,000,000.
16 north, range 14 east.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
He names the following witnesses
Both
Delivery.
Dance.'
The best of. material, carefully pre- to prove bis continuous residence uppared, nicely and quickly served, by on, and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Remeraber the dance tomorrow attentive
and sprightly waiters, on atAlbert O. Adams of Mineral Hill,
night, May 11 at Rosenthal ball. Fine tractive tables, In cool and comforta- N. M., and Juan Rlbera, Juan Martinez
TALK CF
TOWX.
Tt::::33
floor, floe music, under the manago ble dining room such is Duvall's y Zamora, Juan
Gull
of
all
Esquibel,
276-tf
Restaurant.
Mr.
Mrs.
mcnt of
and
puttrlck. It
Ion, N. M.
hi
RENT Two
FOR
MANUEL R. OTERO
housekeeping
rooms, $8 per month, 1008 Sixth
The nultrick,. (danc!ng academy
Reglstof,
'
.
seems tok be "gaining great popularity. " street.
If you wish to borrow money It will
adnlt puAlready there are forty-ninGo to Patty's for poultry netting, pay yon to Investigate the plan of
pils and sixteen members of the chil- - window screen,
lawn bose and garden the Aetna Building association. In
136-t- f
areu a cwh. , ; tools.
quire of Geo. 11. Hunker, Sec 129-t- f

PERSONAL
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$

asm. mmm
OF LAS VEGAS.
-

-

$100,000.00

i

dead-heade- d

mun

-

$50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

President

o.

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
ll.

ti

uusxins, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

simmsi

;

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

Bookseller,

Gal-'Icge-

S. R.

Dearth

Undertaker
limbalmer.

15,-00-

d

la-la-

and

Hie-har-

If You Want a

of

...

at a Moderate
ri
pfv
ask
UOIiee

Wedding Breakfast

... J

i
t
i

J. H. STEARNS,

I

f

Supply

It

"The Union Store, "i
trie
The store

e

that carries

1

GOODS.

Massage Cleanses;
Drugs Clog.

I

m

lilt

,

J

jJ

I

j

When you want anything
furnishings such as
and
Neckwear,
Umbrellas and Underwear,
Prices right.

f.

Ray-nold- s;

f.

,

;

94-t-

gent's

on

& HARRIS.
FOX
llllIMIHHMttHMHtHMMMHMniMltt

nnnrurn

minim iiiiiiiiiiMi4

Our Work Will Please You

d

-

--

t

.

good

on

Worth of
WORK

-

and

CUFFS

'

,'.

I1

T

Laundered

by the

2

1--

pnnncE
csst APrcxrnzzzn

.

2

..TllZ.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free

Phones.

good

to eat.

'I

160-30- L

e

J. O. CIlttlAU, Prczrtzizr.

- n.r.1.

TIE

TERRITORY

THE

I

'K1

TPS

Uriel' JCcsimie of the Important
Doing- In KewMcx- -'
-

iro Towns.
f ARMS,

RAfiGES

Business Directory.

WANTED Position as clerk in either wholesale or retail store. Address U. J. H., Santa Fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS.

PEOPLE

AND

Grant county is seeking to secure
government surveys of the mining dis
tricts of her resourceful mining camps,
o
..'.
B. O. Wilson is making a trip of
several weeks through eastern New
Mexico in the interest of the Continental Oil company.
..

,

'

' '"'

merchanHall, the
dise broker, has' engaged the services
of E. A. Linderman of St. Louis, for
long time with the Blanke Coffee
C. C.

well-know- n

company.

'

I).

Page

Otero, territorial fish and

game warden, has appointed tho folThomas McMillan,
lowing deputies.
J. A. Haines, R. H. Greonleaf, ail of
Albuquerque, for Bernalillo county.
'

'"T
Jag, R. Waddell, slate insurance
commissioner, of Missouri, and party
will leave St. Louis today to select
the location for the first building of
';

-- O

the National sanitarium at Albuquer-

-

o
Drs. Cams and Cornish of Albuquerque held a post mortem examination
on the body of Acaclo CreapJn at Las
Corrales, and pronounced death duo
to strangulation.
This disposes of
the murder theory, and "milcido is now
generally accepted.
U.

S.

Attorney

of the court

claims has arrived

Matthew O.
of private
In

Kay-nold-

s

land

1

RENT Completely furnished
Many a man would bet- FOR
ter go without lunch at all
rooms. Inquire Optic
housekeeping
than eat the hurried lunch
lSl-fi- t
office. ;
which forms the noon-dameal of many a business HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
man. Hasty eating, foods
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Nahard to digest, and no time
158-tf- .
tional avenue.
allowed for digestion are
the cause of many a case FOR RENT Large, pleasant south
of stomach "trouble."
fronting on Park; priviDisease of the stomach
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also
threatens the
seriously
health of the whole body
saddle horse or horse and buggy,
and should be promptly
160-l518 Columbia Ave.
4
Pierce's
Golden
Dr.
cured.
Medical Discovery cures FOR RENT Furnished house
for
diseases of the stomach
months or longer. Inquire at
three
and other organ of digestion and nutri159-w
519 Washington avenue.
tion. It enables the perfect assimilation
of food and the proper nutrition of the FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Josbody on which physical strength depends.
Nine or ten fttrt ago my health became
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
so
In
far
was
and
189
147-t- f
gone thai good
cry poor,
National Ave., No. 723.
had
cane the wont
doctor
y

bed-roo-

1

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities.
Not a Minute to Lose
If you aro wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
your insldes with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis' Painkiller, In hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickness. The precaution is worth while.
Tbore Is but one Painkiller, Perry

Santa Ke'fronr Davis.

;

,

RENT Furnished rooms for
' light housekeeping, corner Seventh
'
150-6- t
and Main,

FOR

and'BUILDERS

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

FOR RENT.

they
pronounced my
ever treated," write Mr. Harvey phipps. ol
Florence, Ala. I had acute stomach trouble,
liver complaint, catarrh and was nervous to Mich
ao extent I could not sleep, t finally got three
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and some ' Pellets.' Took them according to
directions on the bottles, and in a few days
noticed a decided improvement. I commenced
to get more rest at night and conld eat with
pleasure, where formerly food was like chips to
me. When I had used three bottles of the
' Discovery ' I was a new man ; could eat mince
pie for supper, go to bed at seven P.tM. and
sleep until seven A. M. I sm now working at
my trade (carpentry), every day in all kinds of
weather, and think if I bad not taken your
medicines I would now be under the sod." v

c!

WANTED.

161-2-

MINES,

IfalPfl mmm.

FJ.

BASEMENTS:

'CLASSIFIED

12-t-

George P. Money,

f

Attorney-At-La-

United . States atand
torney, office in OIney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-La-

East Las

Office in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
L. C. Fort

Attorney-At-Law-

.

SASH

'DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

Of- -

Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lain Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

;.

A. A. Jones,

and OFFICE

!lt!l

TIN

GRAVEL

Oorner National

Street

GENERAL
MILL WORK

HOOFING

Grand

&

and KEPAIlt
WORK.

Avenue

Of

Attorney-At-La-

flee in Crockett building, East Las LAS VTBAS
Vegas, N. M. . ;
PHOMW 109

LAG VEQAO, CJci'J CJouiGO

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617, Center
street.

Mr I

Y,4

A

DENTISTS.

Dr.
Hammond, Dentist, Suc
Fine suite of rooms furDr. Decker, rooms suite No.
nished for light housekeeping; new cessor to
house, best location. 918 Eighth 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
150-t- f
street
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Pnone 239,
FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny Colo. 115.
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
HOTELS.
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds.
Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT Suite
of rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
HARNESS.
corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
tional avenue.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
street.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Bridge
rooms with kitchen privileges in adPRINTING.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
f
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine ComFOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa mercial 'printing.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
RESTAURANTS.
take care of cattle, mules and horses. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
FOR " TIENT Two nicely furnished Regular meals. Center street.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.

nn
.

rMi.4rMA.it ill'

Vi4 A

i

PP

fTiin

TO

uuuu

Hig-gin-

Vii A tAJ

the Pure

E. L.

FOR RENT

IKONCOilNICES
ami SKYLIGHTS

HILL

and

flee in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,

N. M.

XLVANIZKI)

PLANING

.

THAT

MfiDE

LAS If

9C-t-

R

CC-- tf

St, Louis and with Chief Justice J. R.
Johnson: Justice h the v'rtue thai
TAILORS.
f
lUvd of Council ..muffs will proceed
to El Paso. to hear evidence lu the lnmcencb rojoiceth in.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
J. B. Allen, The Doug!a3 Avenue
S;i!i"hez Dania lend grant case.
or without board. No. 1102, corner tailor.
A Farmer Straightened Out.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
"A man living on a farm near hero
Pueblcans File Suit: Suit in
SOCIETIES.
canto in a short time ago completely FOR RENT Four partly furnished
In
has been filed
tno district doubled up with rheumatism. 1 handhouses; npply the Club house or R.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
f
conrt for Taos county by the l'uebio ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
If, Gohike, Hot Springs,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., . at
and told him to use it freely and
third floor Clements
their Castle
Hardware company of Pueblo, Colo,, Iflialin
not satisfied after using it he need FOR RENT Beautifully furnished block, cornerhall,
Grand
13.
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath avenue. J. .1. Sixth street C.and
ugalrist. US. Davis and F.
Base not. pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray- C.
JUDKINS,
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 R. C.
for SG2.48 and 'interest since 18'JG, on der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
RANKIN, K. of R. S.f
Eleventh street.
a Judgment obtained in Pueblo county. days later ho walked Into the store as
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
me
a
as
handed
a
and
straight
suing
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Territorial
Funds: The following of Chamberlain's
lSG-lapply 80S Fifth street.
Pain Balm. I want
meets every Monday evening at their
collections hay a been received by it In the house all the time for it cured
hall, Sixth street All visiting brethFOR SALE.
For sale by all druggists.
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
Territorial Treasurer J. H, Vaughn: me.'
Taxes for 1902 fur Mora county, ft!".-10- ,
FOR SALE AND RENT Household H. York, N. O.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.'r
T. M. Elwood, Sec.; W. E. Crites,
La Rochefoucauld: How deceitful
Rumaldo Roybal, treasurer; taxet
house.
goods and
Inquire Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
on
us
she
carries
be,
hope
may
yet
,
157-6209 Railroad avenue.
t
for 1902 for McKiniey county, $400.-ti'iTrustee.
life.
to
of
end
the
John C... Spe&rs .treasurer ; taxes pleasantly
FOR SALE Store buildings, other
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
for 1902 for Colax county, $208.4 i,
real estate and office fixtures. Myer Thursday evenings, each montn, at
is
an
There
0.
treasurer.
and
tired
ICO-lPace,
feeling;
George
aching
Sixth street lodge room.
Friedman & Bro,
Visiting
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
brothers cordially ivited.
o
SALE
FOR
to
Ticket
FrancisSan
i
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
Rio Grande Rampaging: The Rio sluggisli and Inactive, the digestion
Impaired, with little or no apetile, no co cheap. Call at Imperial restaurant.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Grande is again on a rampage. Not ambition
for anything, and a feeling
159-t- f
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
for ninny years has it. been as high that the whole body and mind needs
as It is now, and the indications are toning up. The trouble is, that during FOR SALE A gentle family horse second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at ttle I. O. O. F. hall.
winter there has been an accumuthat it. will go higher within the next the
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand av- Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. SaN
lation of waste matter in the system.
159-- w
enue.
few days.
This information conies Herbine will remove it, secure to tho
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
from ranchmen at Las Cruees. They secretions a right exit, and by its tonic FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
Sec,; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
effect, fully restore tho wasted tis
say the river Is out of its banks there sues
Eastern Star, Regular Communicacopper stock. Oscar R, .Whitehead.
and give strengtn in pmce or
and reports from the upper river in- weakness.
tion second and fourth Thursday even.
50c at K. D. Goodall's and
Herkimer, N. V.
ings of each month. All visiting brothdicate that the top of the rise has Winters' Drug company.
and sisters are cordially invited.
ers
SALE
FOR
two
old
Seven
year
come.
Wednot yet
El Paso News of
Since tho laundry strike 1b spread registered Hertford bulls; acclimated, Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
nesday.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
ing from city to city it Is fortunate vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
159-tsome
are
cut
vests
season's
f
ley Fond, Jr., Watrous, N.'M.
National Guard Officers. Governor that this
Treas.
Otero has appointed the following what higher In the neck than uiual.
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
graduates of the New Mexico Military
houHc, steam heated, modern; corner 2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
Knows
Mother
Every
Institute at Iloswell as members of the
Visiting knights
Fourth aud National. Inquire of J. D. of each month.
how hard it is to kocp the children
national guard of New Mexico-witcordially welcomed. T. J, Raywood, E.
157-lwill kick Ellsworth, at It'leld's.
at
covered
up
night.
They
Chas.
Rec.
Tamme,
C;
the rank of second lieutenant to begin the
quilts off and take cold. Do not
house.
service at such time as there is a give them medicines containing opi FOR SALE, CHEAP
Las
Royal Arch Chapter No.
Vegas
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca- 3.
Regular convocations first Monday
vacancy of their rank in the company um. Aliens Lung Bsalm, free from
on
avenue.
Columbia
tion;
Inquire
stationed In the county of which they narcotic drugs, Is never more useor or addres3, S. T. Kline,. 320 Na- In each month. Visiting companions
ful then when it rids the children of
generally Invited. O. L Gregory, E.
tional avenue.
f
are residents:
Morris
Bradley
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
H., P.; C. H. Sporieder, See.
Thomas, Santa Fo county; Druno
It makes a friend of everyone who BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb

I

PRICES:

L

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each ddivcry, 10c per 100
20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
'
25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
30c per 100
50 to or 100 less "

39-t-

-

ETA

49-C-

lbs 'ja
lbs

lbs

$

lbs

V

94-t-

frirAlraY.i

93-t-

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New IVHexico.

3

-

Fa

springa'lments.

.

-

159-tf-

Six-roo-

15-t-

To-tze-

Chaves county,

uses it.

o

--

Suit for $20,000 Damages: George
F. Faulkner and Robert R. Faulkner
have brought suit for $20,000 against
(the New Mexico Lead company, doing
business in Dona Ana county. The
plaintiffs say they were arrested last
April for pasturing 500 head of goats
near Plomo, the warrant being Issued
at the Instance of tha New Mexico
Lead company. The two were Imprisoned In Jail, but were dismissed
when they appeared for trial before
Justice Lope. They now want damages, stating that their good names,
reputations and business interests
have suffered as a result.

Tho monitor Arkansas is ashore at
Ste. Genevieve. Mo., with every prospect of remaining there long enough
to learn what tho "Ste." stands for.

and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon have all kinds of roses
GREATLY ALARMED.
and flower plants ana vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent we3t By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
128-3side.
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
MISCELLANEOUS.

FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
or
without board; also for light houseIn almost every neighborhood some
one has uled from au attack of colic or keeping; freshly renovated, light and
cholera morbus, often before medicine comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
could be procured or a physician sum J. P. Blake. 1030 Sixth Street. 1481m
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The THE NICEST of meats, the best of
risk is too great for anyone to take.
beds are to be found in the summer
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dresort at Roc I ad a, near tho mount
saviarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly
ains. Terms, S1.S0 per day, $9.00
ed the lives of more people and re
lieved more pain and sutfenng man
per week. For further particulars
any other medicine in use. It can alwrite or phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
ways be depended upon. For sale by
160-tN. M.
all druggists.
A
LOST
ladles' belt; gold buckle on
Recalcitrant Indian: The governor
ribbon. Finder will please
grey
of Isleta, accompanied by two of his
159-t- f
leave at this office.
lieutenants, came up to Albuquerque
BOARDERS
By day, week or month.
to swear out a warrant for the arrest
Hoard and lodging, cheapest
In
of one AnzareB, of that village. The
town. Mrs. S. L. Marker, 1209 Mora
buck in question wan mixed up In
avenue.
f
a etabblng affray at the Indian village WHY not have a
call
new,
several days ago. He became Involved
ling card as well aa a stylish dress?
in a quarrel with another Indian, and
Order a shaded old English card at
Tbe Optic.
In a fit of rage pinked bis dusky ad
versary In a vital portion. In fact
he literally burled a long blade In the
If
who to borrow money It will
breast of the other man, missing his nav you
vnil to Invent I trot a Ihn nlan rf
heart by about halt an Inch and inflict-- , tne Aetna Building association.
a very aerious, though not neces- -' quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
The would-bsarily fatal wound.
This office Is In rsceipt of some
murderer lost no time in leaving the
dobes tor the tall timber and Is now very handsome ne w lob type, the
ver
having the beDt
hitting the trail out In the wilds of force , tnc oUnUy
to nettor ,m',r- Arizona. He will be pursued and ed than ever to turn out the vtrv
blfihest quality of 0fK obfaluable. tt
brought to Justice without delay.
Too Great a Risk.

f.

PURE BLOOD
Proper care of tho stomach will result In the making of plenty of rich,
red blood and the upbuilding of the
entire system. If your stomach Is dis
ordered and the blood Impure take a
few doses of Hostctter's Stomach Bitters. If Is the best stomach nieJl
cine and blood purifier In the world.
and will also cure Dizziness, Belching,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Malaria.
Be sure to try it .For sale by drug
gists.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

22-t-

In-In- g

Mr. H.'P. Burbage. a student of law.
in Greenville, 8. C, had been troubled
for four or five year3 with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
tnc, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of
It: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty-fivcent size, wa3 permanently cured." For sale by al druggists.
e

TINNING,

Ja

(BUfflffiiCJ H

PLUMBING and HARDWARE

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. ' Agent for steamlubricators and steam gauges, inject-anhot water heaters and furnaces.ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
and packing, wind mills, pumps
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-hos- e
ware. Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock taaks
tanks, smoke stacks, galvanls-war- e
ranges, full assortment of
iron
ed
and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.

"X

d

ir

All Orders Wilt Have the Promptest Attention,

and

We

Guarantee Good Work.

(Homestead Entry No. 4!H0 )
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
tand Office at Santa fe, N- M., April 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tbe following
named settler has fl led notice of His Intention
to miUce final proof In support of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before
Kobt. L. M Boss, U. 8. oourt commlsdoner
at Las Vegas, N. M, on June 2, 1903. viz:

1 See. 5, Lot
1,
FranelgRoBacufortheLot
Sec Sand the EH NEu, Sec 7, T. 13N., B. 16 K
N.M P.M.
He names tbe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vlx: Luiz Montoya, f
Ohnpelle, N. M. ; Jose Durio Apotiaca, of Oha- pellayN. M.j Crecenciano Sandoval, of Chapelts, N. M.; Victor Solano, ot Chupelle. N.
M.
UANDKL B. OTERO,

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ofthb Interior.
Land Office at anta Fe, N. M., I
f
April 7. 1903.
Not'ee Is hereby glen
th following,
named settler ha- - filed n otice of his intention
to make Atitl proof In support of his claim,
and that Slid proof will lm ale bef (ire Kobt.
K. L M. Boss, (J. S. Court Oommlssloner,
at
Las Vegas, N. M.. on June 8. IK viz:
JOHN A ABERCKOMRIE,
8F.
NE
NW
JW
for the S W
BVV
SK
Sec 6, T. t N.
and tbe NK
it. 14 10
He namestlie following wltnessoitoprove
his continuous resilience upoa uo i cultivation of said land, viz:
lo
Jose A. fisnero. of Anton f'blco, N. 51.:
Cliaiiez, of Anton Chlco. N, M.j Kran-cisChabez. of Anton C'hico. N. M.;
of Anto rtilco, N. M

tht

a

4.

4.

Em-lter-

Manuel.

lM-3- 0t

(Homestead Entry No

7179 )

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or thb Interior..
Land Office at Sunt Fe, N. M.,
April 7,

U.OTKRO.
Kenwter.

1903t.

I

(

Homestead Entry No. 4907.
NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION.
Land office at Santa. Fe, N. M , April

16,

1903.

Notice Is hereby clven that the follow.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
settler has filed notice of his In
tnntlon to make finxl proof In support of li:s named settler lins filed notice of his Intention
claim, and that stld proof Kill Iw made be to make final i roof in support of hla claim,
fore trie united ft.U' court coraminK'oner at and that said proof will be made beford Keg-ltLas Vegas, New Mexico, on June II, IWi, viz:
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
MAKCELINO MONTOYA,
June 9. 1903, viz: Neverto Enclnlas, Sena, N.
for the N W
of oc. S. T. 13 N . B. 18 E.
lie name the following wltnensts to prove M , for the 8SE), and Lots 3, 4 and 6, Sec.
Mscontinuous
upon ana cuiuva 17.T.UN., R. 14E. NMI'M.
tion of said land, viz:
He names the following witnesses to prove
('aminero Tramblry. U uripttelle. N. M.; Do his
continuous residence upon ard cultivamingo Hays, of Las Vegas, N . M.; Tranqulll
no racliecu. of Cl'nne le. N M.: Cruz Irik- - tion of said land, viz: Clriaco Ortiz, of
J o. of Chapello, N. H.
N. M.i Macarlo Leyba, of Sena, N.
M.; Jose J. Domlnguez. of Vlllanueva, N. M.i
Register.
Paz Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL K, OTERO.
Nn.
4906.)
(Homestead Kntry
Register'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DtrARTENT or TBE IrrzKioH,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., I
March 34, 1903.
f
Notice Is hereby given th t the following-name- d
set tlor has filed notice of his intention
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
make final proof in support of his claim
and that slo proof will be made before I'. S.
VeRoss
Commissioner
Court
HUM.
at Las
Manufacturer of
gas, N. M. on June 30, 19(13 viz;
UIOIMO CASTILLO,
for the south
sontheast
section 30,
and Dealer in all kinds of
northeast
north
section 31, township
St
east.
north
li,
range
He nam-the following witnesses tn prove Wfm Mmlmeal, mmd Haarjr Hmd-WM-m.
his continuous residence upon and cultivaBltMkmmHIUme
tion of said land, vis:
MMf Htmmmhoolmg m wea-fj- r.
Margarito Oon tales, Frasclsco Crtado, Lo
renzo uonzaies, Don logo i'resques, all of tS'
Mahtmcttm Bmrnemntrnd
bra, N, M.
'
' MANCKL B. OTERO,
rovmrAim aCHAKC
lKtJOt
Register.
er

-4

She "Does your friend Miss Phlck
el have high Ideals?"
He "I should say so! Her present
one la six feet four."
In Other Words.
Made Youno Aaaln.
"One of Dr. Kings New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me In
my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
of Dempaeytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.

"Never explain a Joke," says the Al
falfa Sage. "Appreciation of It should
be spontaneous; a laugh should come
from the diaphragm, not the diagram.

what makes a more appropriate
girt man a plate and a hundred en

graved cards, in (lotMc. Tlain Hon an
Fancy Roman. Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples ot
The Optic office.
J-- tt

11

158-3-

HENRY

LORENZEH

f

2.

VJcona, Ccrrlcjcs,

s

tswrtl

at

f

36s;

seems to come from shorts. We see
no improvement in cash demand.

ARKBTJ

The following New Tcrk stock quotations
were received l Levj Hro.. (members Qlit-eac- o
Board of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Crock-e- n
Block, (Colo, 1'hone 3- 0. Las Vegas Phone
310.) over their own urivaut wires from New
York, Chicago and Coloralo prinjrs: correspondent of the firms of liCgan A Hrvsn N.Ex-V.
andChlciwro members New York Stuck
change Aand Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. litis Go.. Bankers and Brokers, Colorado

Burin:

Description
Amalgamated Copper....
American bug&r
Atchison Com
pM
B. A O
B. B. T
Chicago A Alton Com....
1
O.
.. ..
..
Oolo. Sou
" " nrt pfd.........

Olote
64

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 78; July,
.
Sept., 70
Corn May,
July
'

44.

Oats

30

May,
.

-

SKIN-TORTUR-

72;

45;
45;
36; July, 33;

ED

BABIES

Sept.,
Sept.,

Pork

May, $18.90; July. $17.17;
Sept, $16.65.
Lard May, $8.85; July, $8.95; 'Sept.,

And Tired,

Fretted
Mothers

'

$8.85.

134

Tom "I confers I bavn't much
sympathy for the missionary- cause.
I had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and instead of converting
i6 heathen
hey converted hira."
Ruth "How strange!
And what
faith did they convert bim to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
into a stew."

S

AND

BATHS

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

-

-

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the niaeral WaUr Bath. Bathi of all kind
ft van.
Bathi unrivalled lor Rbeuiaatlim.

The Best Liniment
have derived great benefit from
,

"I

THE MONTEZUMA

J

fmo

mort

affords sumptuous atrommodtttloni

' Tin

"

Peat

Brice. The

can comfortable provl.ltt for seven.1 bundwd (ruest!
Jfonuutua
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
l one of the
Vwiru. B n f Imlun cou, i1lyuad;if,ioUry Kocky Mouutaln
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
iiwlion a modern hospital,
and
e Mon
ranch mid hot lioneua. also parks couipwiit
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
andtMljamit 'canyon that mirs,..
are unr
has every eeaenual-U- ie
It
rltrht
a
altitude,
climate
perfect
attractl veiarnSriL
"My husband used it for a sprained
medicinal water and ample opportunity
lns.
The Idea J iCi fo? a
back and was aUo quickly relieved.
vacatiou outinjr. further Information
Kladly furnished.
In fact it Is the best family liniment I W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D Medical Director.
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it I have recommend
ed it to many and they always speak
very nigniy of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug-

Ttibs May, $9.30; July, $9.40; Sept.,
6
Fir,
crt la
ma $9.22.
Sczp
Cures When Doctors Fail.
6S
Mrs. Frank Chlaason, Patterson, La.,
"SI
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
"
. S4v4
fever in very bad form, was under
tad pfd
O. G. W..
..v.. .......... 22 treatment by doctors, but as soon as
O.A O
i I
stopped taking their medicine the
34
gists.
Erie
... ? i fever would return. I used a sample When All Otter
...
1st pfd.i.
erJ
..Uti
LAN
bottle Herbine, found it helped me.
Mo. fac
...111
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
... a Then I bought two bottles, which comKotf Jlk
Physicians Fail.
cured me. I feel grateful to
fee nail Com
pletely
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
53 'i
Heading
such a splendid
K. I Com.
... t you for furnishing
can honestly recom
and
medicine,
75
...
pfd..........
.... 18 mend it to those suffering from malaour Sunday Dinners.
Steel and Iron..
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
Bepubllc
"
' " pfd
ria, as it will surely cure them." Her-bin- for
babies and rest for
Bt. P....... ................
AMERICAN
SANTA FE. N. M. .
PLAN,
50o bottle at K. D. Goodall's and
FIRST CLASm SERVICE.
... 63
aSouthern
p
tired, worried mothers In warm baths
... 2 Winters Drug Company.
X We make Special Bates
Ky
Tarties
and Families , seeking Room
" "pfd
...
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointtj Single
Fir Proof, Elaotrto Llhta,
... ttl
t.o. I.:....:::.::;:::;
X
Board
and
?
with
Cuticura
Tex. Pac.
Emmons "So the publisher told ings
... 34
Ointment, purest of
Steam Heated, Cantrally Loo tod.
... 88
LAS
0. P
VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO. (Z
.j
you your new book would be a 'go,' emollient skin cures, to be followed in
D. P. pfd
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura
'
I
U.S. 8
I
did
he?"
Throughout.
" pfd
... 8s
Resolvent Pills. This Is the purest,
Wabash com
... si
he didn't use
Timmons
most speedy, permanent and
Lsvr9 Savmale R.oom for ComWabash pfd.
.
... 48 those exact "Well, but he assured me sweetest,
economical treatment for torturing,
mercial Man.
words;
Wll
Hex. Cent
... 2D, it was a new departure."
disflgurlug, itching, burning, bleeding,
or European Plan, American
Manhattan.
...140
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
Wi.Oeat......
inloss
with
of
of
scaly
humours,
"
Pfd
...
hair,
.. 48
Mr. Joseph Pominvlllt of Stillwater,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
fants and children, as well as adults,
Minn., after having sptnt over $2,000
The Scenic Line of the World
and is sure to succeed when all other
Proprietor and Ownor.
trouwith the best doctors for stomach
remedies and the best phyglcians fail.
New York Stock LtWer.
j
ble., without relief, was advised by
The agonizing itching and burning
NEW YORK, May 15. Discouraged his droggist,Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
g The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
luiuiug wuiipei ana agricultural districts in
by the market's failure to respond to a box or Chamberlain's Stomach and scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair
is a well and
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana. Onwron and Wftnhinirtnn.
OjeeMt Omy mmd Night.
of the scalp, as in scalled
good earnings and fine crap prospects, Liver Tablets. Hs did bo, ana
crusting
man today. If troubled with indigest- head: the facial disfigurement, as In
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 6:20
traders who bought stocks yesterday ion, bad
taste in the mouth, lack of
and ringworm; the awful suf. ,
.O
At
.
. MM - J.lln
turned sellers today. That, together appetite or constipation, give these pimplesof infants,
AND
CAFE
.
.
RESTAURANT
i""worn-out
wuejifc ounutty, matcing connections with all through
and anxiety of
fering
east
and
west
bound
with pressure from brokers who often Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
as
trains.
in milk crust, tetter and
parents,
B. P. FORSYTHE a CO., Props,
do business for Jas. it Keene is the be more than pleased with the result. salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
-For sale at 25c per box by all drugR,
almost superhuman virtues to successxCuitine and Service
cause assigned for the recession in
gists.
best to be had.
aieeping cars, cnair cars and perfect system of !5
cope with them. That Cuticura
fully
rallies. Neither easy money nor fav
When you want a pleasant physic Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
service a ia cane, i
vtuiug
Sole A irent for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
orable traffic returns exert the slight- try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- stands proven beyond all doubt. Mo
Euirewood and Sherwood Uye
Pullman
reservations
made by telegraph upon application.
g
to
are
and
take
For
Whlaktea.
statement is made regarding them that
easy
est influence on sentiment at the mo- er Tablets.in They
rates
effect For sale by all is not justified by the strongest eviand
master,
lnformatton
further
to
uTeruatng
pleasant
apply
Kastas
City Steaks,
ment and commission houses are in druggists.
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
Fish sad Oysters is Season
clined to look for a traders market in
afford
to
immediate
the
power
relief,
on
the
"Who lives in that big house
Cold Bottle I'omery Sec.
which stocks should be bought on
certainty of speedy and permanent
Mumm'a Extra Dry.
corner, Dennis?"
absolute
the
and
cure,
safety
great
reactions.
Professional speculators
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
"The wlddy O'Malley, sor, who Is economy have made them the standard
are bearish and short.
skin cures and humour remedies of the
dead."
civilized world.
The latter interest is large and pri
"Indeed! When did she die?"
Jes are down. These are the technical
next
"If she had lived till
Sunday
considerations on which observant
t
vin S. Brice and of the firm of W. H.
she would nave been dead a year."
CERRILLOS
speculators lay much stress in their
Coler & Co. tof New York, made
"PLAZA
speculation situations. Bear position
COAL
money and a reputation 'for himself
TAX NOTICE.
I
on the other brand rests on labor troubo
All persons who owe taxes are herePHARMACY" it
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
les, the impairment of exports and by notmed that me second half of
A special to the Denver News, un
Wood.
now
shrinkage in the dry goods trade taxes for A. 11. lwi, is payable
Dealers In
der date of May 13, says:
caused by (the phenominal advance in and will iuicome delinquent ou June 1,
a
Mariano
gro
Hernandez,
wealthy
1M03, and il not paid by that date
HAY and GRAIN
DRUOS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
cotton and Tjelief that general bus! me
peoaity prescribed by law will cer of Juarez,, Mexico, committed sui
8
ness is on (the down grade for a pull. be iniposea.
twice
himself
cide today by 6booting
Las Vegas, N. M, April 25, 1903
A comment on these arguments is that
near the heart. Despondency due to
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brashEUliciiSiO
Collector,
KOMKKO,
they are "based on consideration
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all
1
San Miguel County N. M. misplaced affections is said to, have
Oor. Twlltht 1 Lincoln,
goods
which are transitory. The few strikes
kept by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefullyusually
o
com.
caused him to take his life.
Colo 'Phone 66
Lai Vegas 41
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
that are serious are believed to be in
The Craon Case: Speaking of the
with great care and warranted as represented.
a fair way of being settled and the arrest of the man known as C. F.
The Gamewell "joke" is not on
most experienced Judges declare that Grayson of Silver City, a New York Mayor Reed wholly. Approximately
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the wild speculation in cotton can dispatch says: Moody Merrill, a for 18,000 voters, it will be recalled, abet
nave but one end a smash that will mer Boston lawyer, was arrested on ted the transaction.
,IM
Las Vegas Thono 131
bring the staple down to an export a charge of graud larceny and was
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
basis.
Roller Mills,
Us
held for examination on Friday. The
Thomas
Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
of
was
at
the
made
the request
arrest
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
NEW YORK, May 15 There is no Boston police, the charge being the
experience with Dr. Qunn's Blood &
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
change in the character of market or larceny of $19,000 said to have been Nerve Tonic. As his case may be aim
'
conditions. Extremely dull and prices held by him in trust, for which offense liar to others, It naturally would be
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN X
continue to drag. Great Northern he was indicted in Boston on January of Interest to them to know the result
test He had been haunted for
WHEAT, ETC.
strike is reported settled by granting 23, 1903. Merrill has been an exile of his with
a gradual growing weak
years
Mill and Mining Maolilnery bnilt and repaired, Machine worsr
Highest cash prlue
II the demands of the men. The re
from Boston for nearly ten years. He ness until he was reduced to almost
uaia lor Mil inir wheat
done. All kinds of
promptly
made. Agent for Chandler
.Hoed
X
Wheat
Colorado
for Sale In Hvason
& laylor Co.'s Engines, BoilersCasting
ported illness of Mr. Harriman is over once had a high reputation in busi a shadow. His complexion was sa
and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Euines and Holsters. Pumping Jacks.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and it is not a factor. All appearance ness, politics and society. After Mer low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
Dest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
the market has no better support now rill left Boston it became known that Ing spells, with Iosb of memory and
out
tired
and
Ideal
ambition.
tet
and
Always
Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see n,
than it had at higher prices. If the he was going to be known as Charles
done, suffered greatly with nervous
market is fortunate enough to get F. Grayson. He went to Silver City, ness, and felt that his heart's action
any rallies we would sell on them. N. M., and established himself
in was weak. His digestion was so poor
Total sales 504,500. Honey closed at business there, became president of his system received no nutriment. He
he commenced the use of this
In marble arid brown stone.
a national bank, interested himself says
2:per cent.
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
All work guaranteed.
in territorial politics, was appointed meal. He did not notice much change
Chicago Stock Letter.
one of the regents of the territorial after using one box only be enjoyed
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Las Vegas
Santa Rosa
H. E. VOGT&CO. .
Douglas avenue.
CHICAGO, lib., May 15. It has been normal school, established himself as bis meals better, still he kept on until
... TRI WEEKLY ...
found that Hessian fly exists to an the territorial agent of Senator Cal- - be had used six boxes. He used the
MYLES
SWEENEY,
Prop.
last box more than six months ago.
Examination of
alarming extent.
When ho stopped the use of the Tonic
U. S. Mail and
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
samples of wheat brought in this
develshowed
did
not
when
of
Has
commenced.
that
stock
be
Drying preparations simply
every
morning
Steam and
Passenger
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions, been sick a day since, and is well in
wheatwas infected with from one to op
Hot Watsr
which adhere to the membrane and decom-pos- e, both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Euftalo Ksmtro, Prgp.
eighteen flies, manyof the stalks becausing a far more serious troubie than Blood ft Nerve Tonic is the best med
Heating.
Leaves Law Vega Poatofflos
ing already broken in two. One grain the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry. (cine in the world for pale. weak, sick
smokes
snntfs
7
tag
and
o'clock
s
fumes,
a.
inhalants,
tn. If ondaya,
nrm estimates that fully 75 per cent
women.
Bold by all draft-gistfor
Repairiig Prnplly Dm.
and use that which cleanses, soothes and ly
Wednaedays and Fridays
76cts. per box, or sent by mail on re
of the crop Is infected. Other firms heals.
Cream
Balm
suen
is
a
Arrives at Hante Rosa
Ely's
remedy ceipt of price. Write us about your
KIIOP
hesitate to make an estimate of the and wifl core catarrh or cold in the head
at o p. m. thm sauna day.
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Phlladel- Corner Seyentb and Doaglas Ave
probable damage that will result. The easily anil pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed
10 cents. All
sell the pnia, ra, ror sale by o. o. Bchaeier,
One Way. 10.; Bound Trlp.SU.
samples examined today were from 50o. size.far Brothers, CO drngtfitu
Warren St., N.Y. aruggisi, Kasi las vegas, N. af .
Ely
To or from Badode Juan Pale, S3
the most promising Holds of the reg
HiA Halm flnpM without naln. dnaa tint
CxafSH
Carried at Rtatonsblt Chsrgcc.
A
irritate
or
stalk
cause
and
Ice
ularly planted grain,
dairyman complains that the
sneezing. It spreads itself
'every
had some of the flies on it. Some of over an irritated and angry surface, reliev- Cream truBt is trying to freeze him
Vntkomt
la
Oompletm
AGENTS
immediately the painful inflammation. out
1002
Easioirer & Jud!ll.('nterSt.,La
the farmers report that their fields ingWith
by refusing to sell him ice. Of
Cream JJalm you are armed
. . ...
...
.Los
to
Ely's
n
s
a
W
wwinwaiu
are alive with the pest.
boii,
be
It.
over
course,
riaxa,
Nasal
hot
Catarrh
Vfgs
got
and Hay Fever.
against
1
Liverpool 10:30 a. m. Wheat, May,
lower.
A large and
elgnnt line '
of the very latest do
CHICAGO, Ills., May 15. Liverpool
signs just in
lower. Market was very .quiet and
At last we have amongst ua
S
Bt,...' ;.
Dread
S
steady. Receipts are fair for the sea
a
our
within
and
rearh medicine
UTAf.
reon
car.
we
tor
which
relle
son, anu while the demand is not parBAOH.
lief from the many maiadles and
-- 77
Hmllmnml Aw: ft
ticularly urgent hers, interior points
afflictions of lifo.
have a good distributing business.
of
LA SANADORA la the mediThe weather Is favorable for planting
cine that don: Kill jiain tempoaMHEUScR-Pe.- ..
"d
Hanger.
rarily, but H euros and lualH,
throughout the west. Speculative opGrand Ave., aim. &un Mt
N'.ii u...k
restoring you to perfect health
erations are small and with no par..FARL0R BARBER SHOP..
whenever you have the misforticular character at the moment. Estune to be sicK.
'
timated cars 235,
With each bottle of LA SAN-..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
DORA you will find a book for
TMOC UW,
OatsMarket here was rather acInstructions. Read it anl don't
CUiSREOORV. Pies.
tive and strong. There was good buyThe Food-Drin-k.
g
Fraah from the KM
fear that your time has been
ing through brokers supposed to be
wasted.
lit
room from
Patten covering shorts, and this was
In winter we art troubled with
whlob It Is told
colds
and
other
many
coughs,
the feature of the day. No Improvepainful afflictions peculiar to
ment in cash demand. Weather is
FSTE CACLEZa,
..saMwaiiwM
cold weather. Positive relief
Mi
m
est
more favorable f.ir the growing crop.
Jrreef.
and a sure recovery to health
Estimated cars 145.
will be found in the uae of LA
LINCOLN AVKNUC. .
SANADORA.
Provisions Market was a shade
B Electric tkmr Bells, AnnuitclaUirs,
All druggists sell it. Pr?ptrsi by the
S Hurslar Alarms, and Private Tele- higher. Receipts hogi 65.000 against
8 pboaes at Keasuoable Kales.
79.00 last year. There was asaln
EXCHANGE RATES) w
buying of lard and ribs through brok-er- s
Ostiob! SM per Adosb
Lauis, u. . a. . .
ft.
"'
Best Hack Htrti
on a moderate scale.
Z2.
H.
UL3
On the
Hsswasos: t per Ansae)
Orins
trust. Callear
Ulti
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I
v
v.. , Ml
Few
whole, however, the best cmaad
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Growing Old Gracefully

and Healthfully
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The infirmities of old age are
successfully combated by the
use
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Romero Drug Co. f
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Its tonic properties are invalua
ble to those who are wea- knursing mothers, little children
and the aged.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
increased
authorized
department
postmasters' salaries in New Mexico
as follows: Albuquerque, $2,600 to
$2,700; Raton, $11,800 to $2,000; Carlsbad,, $1,500, to $1,600; Las Vegas,
$2,100 to $2,200; Roswell, $2,000 to

REX.

Be sure to see

"Bob

Acres"

The following decreases were order
ed: Silverton, $1,800 to $1,700; Gal

won-terf-

"Nd, faith, I think they're coming."

Business Change.
with considerable surprise
Las Vegas learned today that J. O.
Sherman bad sold his Imperial restaurant to Chas. Clark of Ottawa, Ks.
Nearly two years ago Ir. Sherman
established this restaurant along new
lines, laid down by himself, and it Was
a pronounced sucess from the day it
was opened.
It is with regret Las Vegas loses
this active rounic business man, who
has so many friends here, both per
sonal and in business relations.
But Mr. Clark is heartily welcom
ed. He comes with ten years of ex
perience in the restaurant business.
having conducted for a large part of
that time eating houses at Argentine,
Ottawa and Chanute, Kansas, while
he Is at present half owner In two reH
taurants In Ottawa. The health of his
family Is the cause of Mr. Clark's se
lection of las Vegas as a home.

will

fee given at the opera house, Tuesday
evening, May 26. Don't fall to buy

a ticket

bound
trains are
good i Presbyterians,

crowded with
hound for the general assembly at
Lob Angeles, v

This being 8t. John's day, the soclety known as the San Juan de la
Salle were celebrating on the west
-

Me with all due ceremony.
Buy a ticket to the class play and
fcelD the band boys along besides get
ting your money's worth of fun and
interest during the veening.

Many Excursionists.
Passenger trains No. 1 and 7

from the
aorta Inst night came In seven hours
late. An unusually heavy train was
Ike cause of the delay. Fourteen cars
were brought In to Las Vegas.
Wo. 1 passenger

train

Arthur, nfeitf used his Inventive
aoattis this morning and rigged up a
mtion todraw the surplus water from
the fountain basin In the Plaza park
m as to use it In Irrigating the lawn.
A special train laden with about
Sou Presbyterian clergymen and their
Wives, bound for Los Angeles to at
tend the general assembly, will pass
through the city tomorrow aftornwon
Mareulino Morton who had his
llnRfrs amputated at l&e county jau
Wodneaday night by having a cell
door closed upon them, was reported
to bo in a very precarious, condition

today.
Troop A had a very fine three platoon drill last night, Tho boys are
taking a great Interest In tho drilling
Just now on account of the inspection
if the troop which occurs next
l
Wed-nosda-

who has been
tpending a day or two at homo, went
kwn to Albuquerque thin afternoon,
lie signed for tho summer with tho
Albuquerque Browns and will do the
twirling In a game there Sunday.
"
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Oarlie Rhodes,

Came of the finest

'triamedv. DRESS

aid STREET

Hats go "at about
Half; Price. Too
many styles to go
into detailed de

At a meeting of the library board
last night, after a full discussion of
tho matter, upon motion of Dr. Brad
low it was vottul to turn over all property in tho hands of the board to the
city government. This action will de
termine tho ownership of the considerable amount of property which the
A reception whs tendered ladles' library board has gathered and which
claws No. 15 "of tho Methodist Sun- they have controlled' only as trustees.
day school last nlfsht.by Wm Buseh-ma- iThe plans of tho new Carnegie library
and Mrs. Potter, at the .latter's have been completed and were exhibited. They show a beautiful building
residence on lClovohth street. A
surrounded by artistic parking. Buildwas
and
'rendered
program,
ers say these plans may bo executed
with games nJ toothsome
merits a most pleasant evening within the $10,000 limit. It is to bo
was spent by all present. Mrs. Pot hoped the anticipation of Las Vegas
ter will leave tomorrow for her home for a handsome library, properly locatla Kan;tas, but will stop off at Baton ed and adequately stocked with good
literature may be realized In the not
lor a short visit.

conducive to the enthronmont of
iwaon. The boy seems occasionally
to have glimmerings of reason. With
the quiet and skilful attention at the
asylum, the lad would be likely to
vtwiver- - The longer ho is left in his
Uresent eurronndings, though everything Is done for him there, that is
possible under tha conditions, the
more difficult will bo his restoration.
No clue to the tad's lndentity has been

found.
Anions the passengers through the
city 'lwt nlsht w4i a brw ard ir.u
nlar Scott, a two hundred and fifty
yrounder standing six feet two in his
b(ies. T)i; gentleman was tho Rev.
M'm. A? Hunter, pastor of a Presbyterian church In Denver. He told The
Optic man that several years ago, he
came west from his home In Toronto,
Canada, given up by his physicians.
3tie sweet, pure air of the mountains
bad been the breath of life to blra and
ko had been restore J to robust health,
yhe gentleman was on his way to attend the general assembly of the
"'
church in Los Angeles.
I'res-Iryteri-

easterners, bound for southern California. The party had along no leas
than four cooks, a fact that speaks
eloquently of their epicurean tendan-cleg- .
One of the notables was Mayor
Alexander Tarblson. of Hartforci.
Conn., the most beautiful city on
earth, tho enthusiastic municipal ruler
declared. He was muca interested
In all ho saw in tho southwest,
through which be was making bis
first trip .and asked many questions
regarding the conditions and prospects of New Mexico. The gentleman
himself by running
distinguished
across the Castaneda grass plot and
I fi3
imbibing from the fountain.
companions declared it was the first
time In many moons he had been
known to drink Water. All the members of tho party were connected with
the big Douglass, Lacy & Co. enterprises which Include half a hundred mine?
and oil wells in southern California
General manager R. L. Sponce of New
York wag In charge. The travelers
were decidedly complimentary concerning the exhileratlng air and pleasing appearance of Las Vegas.

Johnson: JusUce Is the virtue that ' twenty per csnt of
NA AT MM . WARRING!
tsaoeeilM rejoiceth In.
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in each,

you this for

Not a

single fault to de
predate their goodness. Admirable
good taste is shown

WE offer you the following inducements

for a few days only:

.

2

and every

hat is made of the
finest and most expensive material.

prs. Children's Hose for - 2G
ALL

SIZES.

3Ss
SIZES.
Every Pair Guaranteed!
2

prs. Ladies' Hose for

vr

UreSS anevlS...

Worth

prloe....... $2.48
"
$2.9
"ft'lM
$3.98
$600, $3.95
ufi $7.50, " "If

WorthiW.OO, sale

"

-

.......$6.93

$10.00,"

0

Trimmed
Street H&.ts...

Trimmed

$8.95

$12.00,

"
"
' "

aaleprece.... 48c
.... 98c
$150, "
" ....$1.25
$2.00,
" ....$1.48
$250,
$1.00,

$350,

-

$6.00,

$650,

at

Good Trading mnd Good Trading Stamp

BACHARACH BROS.

...$2.48
- ...$2.98
" ...$4.50

1

Oppoalta Oattaneda Hotol.

our exquisite colored waists in imported wash
and linen effects; all beautiful, all choice,
different from anything shown befrce; latest yoke effect, newest sleeves and collars

SEE

$3.50. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
theyr'e worth it too.

liF

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.
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Closed out from Eastern
facturcrs

at

FOUR MORE DAYS ;fiONLV
To

Shoes!

secure' the gre t bargains
bankrupt
sale df Carmien & Anderson.
e

.. ... . . . .
Arrow Brand Collars 3 for
25c
......
Carmien & Anderson's $1.50 Shirts for
85c
...-....Carmien & Anderson's $1.25 Underwear
65c
Carmien & Anderson's $1.00 Uuderwear
50c
Carmien & Anderson's 25c Hosiery.... .; ...
.... 10s.
Carmien & Anderson's 50c Hosiery .
25c;
'2, . :.I
.:' .. . ..$2.8$.
The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 &$4.00 Shoes..
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6.00.. .. t. :.
....$X25
.. . .i.y
tarmien a. wnoersans
anoti.au shoes..
.. .. $1.45
Carmien . Anderson's $2.00 and $2.25 Shoes
Come and see these goods as we never adventise a fake sale.
.
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SALE BEGINS

-$
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Wednesday, Clay 13th.l

I
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Green Trading Stampa With Ca.shSa.lee.

Boston
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i SCREENS AND DOORS f SALE
ma

ALL KIND5 AN J SIZES.
PRICES: $1.00 to $3.50.

;
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Street Hardware Store
Bridge LUDWIU
wn.
ILrrLu, Proprietor.
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Being overcrowded we have arranged tor a hcAt Shoe
'
For This Week Qjily.
Gents' Shoes; our $3-5S3.00. $2 50. $.75 $'--

Salf
:l

.
$2.75,
25
$3.00
$2.53i.50f
goat,
r"
Ladies Shoes: our $3 00, $2.50, $2.25. $3 on. $1 65, $i.a$
a
will goat $2.75, $2 25, $2.00, $1,75, $1.50, $1
5

"

will

I

Ladies'? Gents'

m

am
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A Chance to Buy Wisely.

1
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Ladies' and Children's Oj
a good reduction
fords and Slippers.'
on

Next Friday and

''

TAILOR
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Sale

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,

Aens Furnishings

datant future.

Steps. should be taken at once to
A private car attached to passenger
liav the insane boy who is confined
mi the city Jail sent to the asylum. train No. 1 laBt night carried noisy,
The Jail surroundings at the jail are wealthy and passably distinguished

beauty.

We tell

Ladies aud Children.
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Entire

SalMmsxn'
SAMPLE LINE
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We have received a new stock of the.
FAMOUS BLACK CAT STOCKINGS for

There is nothing
to mar their choice

CHICAGO'S
8cription; try them Larjeat Wholesale
DaaJara.
on and find one
that is becoming to Included In This
SaJ.
you.

this

afternoon carried in addition to the
regular list of tourists many repre
sentatlves of 'the big conventions to
be held in the Golden State. There
were Presbyterian clergymen, solemn
of visage and dignified of aspect, clad
In garb of ministerial cut, bound for
the general assembly at Los Angeles,
There were many delegates to the
plumbers' convention at San Francis
co, who looked just like ordinary folk
There were fifty members of the Juh
lor Order of United American
many states
representing
and territories. Everybody (seemed
to be having as fine a time as poa
siblo. Tho bracing air of the mount
ain region, after the mlsmiatic gases
to which they had been accustomed
exerclsod a most exhileratlng effect
and the tourists made much of thera
selves during their short stay.
Among the national representatives
of the Mechanics were L. L. H1U of
Olive Hill, Ky., who was In charge
of the Blue Grass delegation. L. V.
Stone, tho leading Jeweler of Conneaut, O., who was with tho Buckeye
push, brought news from W. T. Fin
ley, formerly of this city. Mr. Fin- ley's old friends will be pleased to
hear that he Is well and prosperous.
Tho man who did the most of tho
talking for tho Tennt'H8fe delegation
was State Secretary Albert B. Adams of Chattanooga.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen will give their annual ball
sit the Montezuma casino on Friday
The arrangement
wight July 3rJ.
committee ii now hard at work and
will without doubt make this ball ono
of the events of the season.

ml

TOCKIN.G

that
Values that seem incredible--Price- s
represent a mere fraction of actual worth; The
biggest opportunities ever offered to the women of lias Vegas.

It was

"All the world loves a lover," and
yarn can see something of the troubles
f more than one at "The Rivals."

;

BLAEZ(BAT

11.

$1,400; Santa Fe, $2,300
..

,

"Who?" "Why the people of La
Vegas, to see "The Rlvala."

All the west

One Week, Commencing May

17I1AT?
-

$2,200.

display of valor at the opera lup. $1,600 to
to $2,200.
house. May 26th, 1903.

Tae class play," The Rivals,"

Startling
Sale of Millinery

A special from Washington under
date of May 12 says: The postoffice

.

Rough
WHAT?

A

Salary Raised.

The cloudi that gather o'er the way
Bat shade the light;
The pathway to the brightest day
1 through the night
Do not give way to dull despair
When there Is gloom;
There's gladness here and hope
smiles fair
Beyond the tomb.
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Saturday Only Jtfe Will sell

white Londndal Mnttlin al. ."...!;..
whit Pruitof the Loom Muslin at
varda for.

....$1.00
Wl.OO
.$1.09
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Best Jionawa v uier bh
Bat Mohawk Valley Slipt, 36x42 at, per dm . k', f.

$1 .AO
I.I
BtMokawkValUySUpa,
All Ik aWva mtmti go4a are aw and freah, rat to great ftrgwa Mew, mm
u
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,
apf ly year wrate.
36x46,

at,per

tot:.. .4.,$
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